PRINTED PAPER TAPE

Great for . . .
- Small and large scale processing
- Draw attention to new book inventory
- Return Reminders

Any Tape Color
Any Text Color
Any Image Color

3/4” - $12.50 a roll
IHLS PRICE $10.00
1/2” - $11.85 a roll
IHLS PRICE $ 9.50
30 Yard Rolls

Exclusive to IHLS . . .
- Free Proofs - No Art Fees!
- Free Samples (upon request)
- 20% off standard pricing
- Special price breaks
- Free Quotes

RUBBER STAMPS

Completely Custom
Any Size, Any text or Image.

Full Color Labels featuring your Library!

Support Your Local Library

LABELS

- Full Color
- 100’s of Sizes
- Full CUSTOM Capability
- Various Materials and Adhesive
- Barcodes
- Color Coding
- Transparent Label Protectors

Contact Us:
20 W. Canal St • Peru, IN 46970 • (765) 472-1974 • 800-VICKERY
www.vickerytape.com • brandon@vickerytape.com